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THIRTEEN FINISH

IN TIMES CONTEST

Thomas and Stearns First
in Their Respective

Classes

BUICK SPLITS EVEN
FORD ROADSTER

ISut Three Starters Fail to Cover
CourseFamcrs Cheer

I

Passing Autos

I

SCORES OF RUN
I

LIGHT ROADSTERS I

Point off
Buick Luttrell n 2

Ford Miller
Maxwell Padcettn it

ROADSTERS

Stearns Shaab
Corbin Matson
Pullman Thoma
Thomas Zell 117

TOURING CARs

homes Gill 15

Cadillac i41
Franklin 188

itehell Slimier 158

Oldsmobile Lutz 338
Columbia 1OSS-

By THOMAS S RICE
Sixteen started and thirteen

yesterday In The reliability au
t mobile run over the 1G4mU course
from the Muntyy building to RMgeville-
to Ferry to DerryvtU VL to

Ferry VA to Rockville Md to
the Munsey building

these thirteen finishers
tIlE record of pine the

disbnaoe UuMHng minute
and exhaustive tu tM Dtlpept-

f ra e wMa tM run over a
tal ptnatloa of points apiece
These were tM Buick driven by
Luttrell and Ford driven by CbarMil-

L in tW for light
and runabouts and the

driven by Leo Shaab in cia for
heavier runabout

or the most pleasing features
the run was the absence of accidents

breakdowns Not only did
the passengers pun through without

Injuries but despite the groans
abOut the grueling nature or the course
trot a car was put out or commission

beyond such mishaps U-

Ito likely to occur on a pleasure run
Classy Performance

The whole performance for the
cars remarkable considering

the distance and the great variety and
difficulty o some the ping but
that ot the ears which finished only
two detnerlia win stand out a long time
In automobile annals

enough the pointy lost
the Ford and Buick were for the

tflita thlngstalled motors
lead a stan of that

The two lost by the
were due to the
li owned from hitting the

round In of the rough pine
she Stearns so running troubles
i any kind and the festive muffler

was only detected In the t amlnaUon-

dt the
Bent Front Axle

In tM touriqcar Howard
through

aura se far running
but lost fifteen points the

final pecUOft showed a slight
hit front axle Gin a ftrtc1aH

who takes opening when
in competition The record he made
resna that under ordinary

he would have gone the route
without trouble and the axle wu bent
in an effort to snake uP time

With the exception or the cars men
aU had to break seals and do

llUh odd jobs of one IoOrt or another
The tact that they able to wind

11 with inch good scores was a tribute
t the of the syatem under
d ch the ooatest was conducted It

meant that no more strictly
eontata are lively to

Continued Ott Twelve
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I DIED TODAY IL

OLIVER H P BELMONT

Who Succumbed to Peritonitis Follow

ing an Operation

O H BELMONT DIES

WAS ILL ONLY WEEK

Millionaire Rallies Just After
Sunrise But Fails to

Consciousness

HZMPSTEAD L June itOliver
H P Belmont

perltoaltla
an for died

this At oclock
yesterday Mr Belmont had

in of coma and when
clan Lattghsrt after an
vigil decided before daylight
that dissolution was JIo the family
was called to tM bedside of the
UUonalre Just alter sunrise there
came a brief period when it wu thought

would to the rap-
Idly man but the gathering of

proved only nlomeistary
and then the coma more pro
founu than ever The end came

At the Belmont home It is said that
the be held on Sunday from
the Church of the Incarnation at

City anl that Bishop will
preAch the funeral August
and Perry Belmont brothers of dead
man are In Europe have been
cabled the news of his death

Youngest of Three Brothers
Oliver Hazard Perry Belmont the

youngest son of the late august hot
Was horn In 18 His tiNt wife

Sarah Swan She divorc
ed him and married George L Rives a
corporation lawyer XaUea Rives
whose mysterious death in her home
Oft Fifth avenue February caused
such a sensation was daughter ot-
O H P Belmont Her name wu

to Rives after hl mother had
married the second time

Oliver Belmont graduated from
the Naval Academy and performed ac
tive duty on the other
vessels resigning his to In
terest In politics In 1110 M

elected to from the Thir
teenth New York district

When the war broke out Bel
mont offered to supply dynamite tor
pedo bOat and place It In
within nluty days otter

Estranged by Wedding
The estrangement of Oliver

and his brothers August and
was caused by Oliver marrying Mrs
Vanderbilt

The bitter between the brothers
so aroused Oliver that he started a
paper caned the Verdict Bel
mont was mentioned In a

candidate for the Vice Presidency
The Verdict brought out the fact that
Perry had bolted the Bryan ticket In
lei and then It was whlaperut about
Tammany Hall that O H P Belmont
would pot dodge the Vlei Presidency If
It came his way

The relations of the Vanderbilt chil
dren Consuelo now the Duchess of
Marlborough William K Vanderbilt
jr and Harold Vanderbilt and their
stepfather always most cordial At

of Consuelo the Duke
ot Marlborough and later at the mar

of William K Vanderbilt Jr both
fathlll and atttIDdM the
ceremony Ills wifes three chIldren
the or whom Is Harold now
a student at Yale were devoted to Mr
Belmont

WHIPPED IN STREET
BY ANGRY WIFE

SAN JOSE Cat June lOPoUce here
and In San FranclMeo today are

for Dr Lawrence Ii Meadows
Of the steamship Manchuria and

his wife publicly flogged Robert-
S Field wealthy citizen of San Jose
In the street here

Meadows and wife called upon
FIeld who Is a weUlmown merchant

demanded for the alleged
alienation of Mrs Meadows affections
FIeld promptly refused to and the

a lrom
his coat banded It to the woman

who demonstrated her love for Plaid by
thrashing him

r
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GlliiGRETE RUSHED

INSPECTOR ASSERTS

JO Blake Clark Disclaims
Responsibility for Collapse

That Killed Two

JJ

WITNESS TESTIFIES

Tells of Warning Given Builder
and Says Regulations of Dis

trict Were Obeyed

An dltlcJtJmor ot aU blanc
was made by Building Inspector J
flake Clark this morning at the

held to determine the rMfOtWtbi-
ilty for the collapse yesterday morning

the apartment house at Twenttetn
and P streets which eau the death ot
two men and Injury to six other

Clark In reply to mid h
thought the concrete work ruebed
arid too support the
concrete caused the collapse

AlthnJgh the is In the
to which Clark Is assigned

maintained at the Inquiry which
held at the morgue that he had mite
charged duties to the fullest extent
and could for no reason be held

He declared In the same breath that
the walls Of the building
the cement work rushed the

point and that the building
or the were

Coroner Nmtl presided at the
Seated beside him war

Macfarland and who
hue taking no official part In the pro

MIsted the coroner
as to questions

might uk the witness
The coroners JUry was composed of

George Xulle Henry lIauafortb S G
Henry Frank J Aekr

and A HrnCorth
Assistant Corporation Counsel Frank

H Stevu for the DIa-
trlct

Attorney S Brandenburg looked
the interests ot the A S
Metal Cornice Company and lt

WALLS WERE GRI 4

absolute

in-
quest

if

questions
was

tnsecare forming

building ter-
ritory he

war

his
culp-

able

were green
beyond

safety regu-
lations District being ob-
served

in-
quest Com-
missioners West

ceedtngs with fre-
quent suggestions he

Cornwell Kess
J

was present

iv
after Reavie-
Sheet
tQfDej A Coombe and Jamey Pad

represented Richard the
victim of Ute collapse

Inspector Testifies
Inspector Clark who

NlUtrucllon of the was
fret He was uamlaed at

by Coroner Nevltt He
to Mate the authority he-

x over a building tll course ot
construction and then was closelyu to the of

emphatically asked If
he any ot the WOrk all dubious
that the permits by the building
department had been lived to
reIterated at frequent Intervals
during his tudmony said that
considered the brick a
job and the irn work up to UN

as wu the concrete when he had
an opportunity to inspect

ill lblJ he said
for to be on the Jot aU the time

having ouch a rrtof ts I have and
I dont know about concrete when
I ant not there

Clark said that ho had madeeIght official visits since 1 which
warn within the building
providing that an
at leant one a

Bars Work Apart
Nd was the ro

enforcement bars In the building
are supposed to be placed

inches apart to the alt
proved by the huUdlng Inspectors

but Mr said that very free
quently these bars slushed apart by the
wet concrete He said that additional
permits had been issued when the plan

changed to make a sixstory
of a fivestory house The build

lag provide that In suchK
caseS the lower wall be strengthened
either by thlckenln or by reentorced
beams This had not been done he saM
but the neglect to do so was no viola
tion ot the permit because the sixth
story had not yet been reached

Mr Clark said that he had warned the
contractors that they were ramming the
concrete too near the on the
fourth floor He said he thought the
cement was put In before walls
ready to stand alone HS they were not

But he said there are noregulations coverlnb Ills point In thebuilding
Concrete Rushed Too Much

In your estimation asked Coroner
Nevitt wore they rushing this work
too rapidly

Inspector Clark paused moment and
then said

Well not the brick WfA but I thInk
the concrete was rushed

What was the cause of the collapse
Insecure forming to cuncrete

wlose duty was It to look out forthis
Well It was the contractors duty

He was supposed to look out for It him
self

Blames Green Walls
N Poynter deputy bulldtng

Inspector the next called
could not give the exact cause or the

but he thought It was because
of the green walls He said It might
have been caused l2Y the bulging one
of the piers or dropping ot the con
crete He told of an agree
ment made between Building Inspector

and Mr Bsefs the architect
ot the building

Ju I understand ito said Mr Pont
er then was an agreement between
Mr Beers Mr Ashford hy which
It that pilasters should
be between the floors to
carry the added weight which should
have gone Into the walls

Do believe the work has been
done according to law asked

do not know the law

Continued on Fourth Page
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THROWS KAISERINIHORSE

TIIJ EMPRESS OF FAVORITE JIOItSEGERMANY ON HER

SHOWS

FEVER AFTER FALL

Wilhelm With Wife When
Accident HappenedCon

at Her Bedside

BLRLIK June
while with XmperOr

William today was thrown from her
horse and slightly Injured The

hastened to her aide
she protested that she wu

to resume her ride the Emperor caned
a had her taken to

The Empress suffered greatly
from the shakeup and on the

orders put to bW A
The Emperor

has been at her and
aU engagements for the day were

This Is the accident Uat has
befallen tM Empress while riding

favorite recreation

KITTREDGE LOSING
IN SENATORIAL RACE

Returns Indicate His
Has Given Crawford a Plu

rality of 8000
SIOUX FALLS S D June lORe

turns from the Bwk Hills counties
which are supposed to be solid for
Senator Kittredge are slow In
In but those already In give
Governor Crawford for United States
Senator in South Dakotas first State
wide primary a plurality ot 8OM over
Kittredge-

It not believed Klttredr late re
turns Will overcome this lead The
nomination of State SenatorVassey the
Crawford candidate for governor ill
equally probable

IndicAtion point to the or
Burke and Martin Klttredge

for

IS PAID
FOR THE CAMERON

Investment Will Return 10 Per
Cent Gross on Purchase

Price
w hs sold to Samuel

W Pickford the Cameron apartment
house for about Cameron
Is a fourstory brick stone struc
ture en the northwest corner of Ver
mont avenue and T street northwest

rho building fronts feet on
Vermont avenue and sixtythree feet
on T street It contains sixteen apart
mente the gross annual rental
of which IS abOut TroI making
10 per cent Investment The sale was
made by Liebermann Ham
BLANEY SUED FOR DIVORCE
NEW YORK Ture itCharles Ili

Blaney of Blaneys LlnoiIn Square
Theater has been sued for absolute dl
verse his wife Elizabeth M Blaney

Mrs Blaney her with
misconduct he was on the
with ono ot his companies in 1M16 std

U

EMPEESS

stantly

le sprees Augusta
Victoria rklag

Em-
peror said al-
though able

cab and the palace
also

physi-
cians she was
slight fever eloped

eonetintly bedside
can-
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second
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back her
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LEECH ABOliSHES

JOB PAYING 36OO

Public Printer Will Give An
other Place to Superinten-

dent of Machinery

Public Printer Leech altoon
an order tM

superintendent ot natchbbcy place
paying per annum crested a few
MOnths the

or office held H P

Mr McFarland will be to a
supervisory position In the

reduced
Leech took or

the Gevernment Office this
morning and immediately the

volume ot awaiting
attention

William J Dow Pierce City Mo
who wu yesterday private
secretary to succeed Clifford Rose

for duty today Mr Dow was
formerly In tINt office
resigned the position or fore
man the Congressional Record dl-

vttIIon Of 1J06 to In newspaper
work In Missouri

Public Leech made first
official to the office at 4 oclock
yesterday afternoon In company with
several personal friends He met In
formally of the otfielals and other
employu or the once Last night he
made second trip to the omce to In
epect the ot the night force

CHILDREN ENGAGE
GOOD TEMPLARS

Juvenile Lodges of District Hold
n Meeting All Their

Own
ChUclren interests work today

occupied the time and attention of the
International Lodge of Good Templars
Tile morning to the sea
sloe ot the International and National
Institute of Juvenile a sub

body devoted entirety to the
temples and lodges This after

noon children of juvenile lodges
or the District held tit ir own special
gathering and In l7tblan

The convention of the International
order concluded night The
District or Columbia wm tender
the delegates fl banquet tonight and
tomorrow sessions ot the
National Grend Lodge will commence
A reception to visiting ReehabltM will
bo held b th local tent

WANTED IN BOSTON
FOR TAKING RING

Mrs Paul N Machete who 18 want
ed In Boston on of having
procured a diamond ring valued at
was turned over representative or
the Boston police department today DF
Chief for extradition
to that city

AdAehette was In the toils of the
here weeks ago being

rested and fined In tM Court
on of vagrancy Her arrest
was telegraphed to New York

cities and It is stated
that she Is wanted in places on
charges ot larceny

o
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FIGHT ON PLA TFORM
AROUSES DELEGA TES

Chicago Committee Vlgorou sly Opposes Senator
I

as Chairman and Demands Free
dom in Its Movements

Alliessr Hope From Criticism of the
Taft Managers and Win Carry

to the Convention

Hop-

kins
I-

u Take Methods of
Con-

tests

LEAp

According to calculations
based on figures concocted by the
Alliost Secretary Taft

on the first ballot 551 votes
or sixty more than to
give him the pro

ided the convention does not
override the decisions now being
made in contested cases

One week ago the Allies
conceded that Taft would have
359 delegates on the temporary
roll Since then the national
rommittee has added ninetytwo
votes to the Taft column by
seating delegates in contested
cases who either are instructed

I

for or pledged to Taft
There remain to be decided

contests for 133 seats The
lies believe that Taft get at
least 100 of these Manager
Hitchcock expects that his can
didate will get practically aU of
them

GORES EYESIGHT

CANT BE RESTORED

TAFTS BIG

will re-

ceive
enough

nomination

Al-

I

I

will

Twenty Years go
Might Have Averted

I

Blindness

I

AU of Senator Themes P Gore
recovering his Heft given

Iup Dy physicians his friends and
the Senator himself

The case ts made the sadder I

the blind knows today
that It he Md sought medical treat
Meet twenty years or even fifteen
years ago the probabilIties would haw
beau greatly In favor of his recovering
his

But the treatment he has uooftrgene
at Episcopal Eye Ear and Throat

has bOrne some fruIt There
are times he can distinguish be
tween black and white Is more
than he has been able to do for the last
thirty years His eye has been

so long however that the retina
his been destroyed In some places and
anything like the use Of hs eyes for
reAding or practical purposes Is

of by himself and his physicians
The Senator will continue the

mont for another week In the hope that
he may be enabled to distinguish ob
ject well enough to find his about
the chamber unaided

BARNUM LEGACY
BRiNGS WEDDING

Frisco Shop Girl Inherits 275000
From and Waits

No Longer
SAX FRANCISCO June lOP T

Barnums wealth or which hUll

Suet been received as a legacy by his
granddaughter Mlu Elden Han brought
quick hymenl action here for the lega
tee and William Byyan McKnight

Both Miss nail and her sweetheart
were clerks In a department store here
when news that the legacy was real
was received
Lets watt no longer said she
lets get married right away
Bill willing and he will help

McKnight to spend the wealth
by Americas greatest show

man

LIVES ENDANGERED
BY GAS EXPLOSION

June leHundred-
sf lives of shoppers were endangered to
day as the result of a terrific explosion
or gas In a main in the center ot the

district
The shot high In the air and

Imperiled surrounding stores Only
presence of mind or Foreman NoR

the flames The working gang
had lied In terror but the foreman
forced them hack In the trench and dl
meted the rapid filling of the

flow of XU Into the bursted main
was stopped by plugging the branch
mains

2550 to ChicagQ and Return
Tune 12 to 16 Pennsylvania Railroad
Tickets good to return until June 27 See
ticket
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By J C WLLLIYER
CHICAGO June sad early

morning with the number ot dele
on hand much then

and hour
there sudden vigorous
of interest In to platform TIM work
of the national committee will attract

little attention from this
time forth in oornpulllon to that or the
platform

Several men who are slated to on
the although
they not be quoted voiced

protest against
dictated to them and
platform submitted with practically th4
ultimatum that must adopt

Among the recalcitrants It tlftaped-
U1 there a spacial atXOIIIiIIII to
the that Satator HOIIkSns
of Illinois will be chairman the
resolutions committee

I cant discover any
Hopkins possesses for their

man declared a Western
who will be member of the

and I know some good ron
why I dont believe he

Any pltttform which repotted hy
Senator Hopkins will be subjected to
the most unfriendly analysts by re

who will manage to discover
that it Iii really a standpat program
The truth Is that whatever the COIIftC-
tJOn aboutill policies be

In such fashion will tend
to convince the country ot its

Put Against Aim
Hopkins rniCbt be ever

eere but his attitude ot the put
will pUt him and work of the committee
it under suepi
cton

Another Western who Is slated
for a on the resolution committee
declared flatly that ha wu to
vole for Hopkins that he fevered
Freak B Kellogg of for
chairman It that Is It

movement and that
gathering about

tIM Kellogg stau8ard with a view of
Minnesota man head Of the

committee
Mr looks extremely good to

ot the radicals and sincere reels
lenleta but the who want to
keep the committee organization In

or the more conservative
point that Mr baa long
been attorney for the United States
interests In Minnesota and that

as chairman would be
at to as much and as
much suspicion could that

Hopkins
Kellogg Preferred

the demand for
has shown rather startling strength to
day and there is a strong Impression
In of friends ol the
President that within the nut two Or
three days It will be
covered that there never wu real
authority for the assumption that

was the White House choice
The disposition to insurrection has

ben strengthened because of tM sigalti
canoe which hu held in liMited
conferences In the last day or two
Thus yesterday Caan en
tertained at lunch a group or
friends Including
every one of whom to have
been of the standpat tendency

Just whether conference had the
purpose of determining
the platform not very clear hut it

certain that the report that Senator
Hopkins explained the platform to
present caused among

delegates
Freedom Demanded

The answer to this Hopkins standpat
move came In the form of the demand
that Kellogg be made chairman ot the
committee The co r dora of the Anur-
an this morning with echoes or the

proclamation or emandpa
lion They that the

committee would be a revolution
committee that it would select Its own
chairman to suit its own purposes that
It suggestions tOM
proper source and that It would make

own platform and ROt adopt ono
made anybody else for It

Plans for A vigorous fight on the Soar
of the convention against tIN methods
used In debates who will sup
port Taft are perfected The

Is brought from every section
that there criticism the
ot the Rational

It I encouraced the All It Is
well tnderstood that the will
goo right ahead with its program It hu
been to to task for the

delegates from
to have a half vote The

came direct from
last

Allies JtBCMlraged

There is nothing for tM JUIM
do but plan for the the

ea wore the
I he situation SA that
cannot hope for majority

of the credentials committee but they
beUeve will get a
Their effort be to SgbtMg men
competent to the contests tt the
Soon of the convention

It Itt assumed that the Taft will
not deny full and free dlacuaalon of the

report on the Soon et the
convention and the are
to prolong the fight over for
two or It to get
aU the fet1 before the

SUCh are the general of thesay the ar
many letterS and telling then
to stand firm Ot OOWH Ta er-
g ntz tktn may Make ft IInJluJI1 for

Continued on Tenth Page
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